
US USSR approve medical exchange
washington DC US

surgeon general dr C everett koop
and dr oleg Shchepin deputy
minister of health of the USSR earlier
this month announced approval for an
unprecedented medical exchange pro
gram between the university of alaska
and the siberian branch of the
academy of medical sciences

the UA sibenasiberia medical research
program isis the first ever private sec
tor health agreement to be approved
by the soviet union according to dr
ted mala associate professor otof
health sciences dtat the university of
alaska anchorage and head of the
siberian medical exchange program

mala who serves as the secretary
general of the international union for
circumpolar health was inin the na-
tionslions capital recently to finalize plans
for the medical exchange between the
university of alaska and the siberian
branch of the academy of medical
sciences inin novosibirsk siberia

the cooperative agreement isis a
legacy of the november 1985 reagan
gorbachevgorbachovGorbachev geneva summit and was
created under the auspices of the pres-
idents office on USU S soviet initiatives
inin the united states information
agency

the oneyearone year renewable accord will
seek only nonmilitarynon military funding to
carry out its various projects which inin-
clude exchanges of scientists and
medical information joint research
projects and joint conferences inin
alaska and siberia

reserachers will compare data on
four mainmain groups of northern
residents natives longtimelong time set
tiers newcomers and transient
workers

early next month university of
alaska president donald odowd and
board of regents chairman ann par-
rish will travel with mala to
novosibirsk to finalize the universiuniverseUniversi

ty of alaska siberian medical
research program agreement

novosibirsk a city of I1 AI1 million
isis the seat of the academic centre of
the siberian branch of the USSR
academy of sciences

in early october three siberian
physicians will affarriveive inin alaska as the

first official delegation of the medical
exchange

they warwill
program

0officiallyaframofram sign the historic
medical agreement at a special event
oct 10 in anchorage they also will
hold seminars on soviet methods of
health care in anchorage fairbanks
kotzebue and barrow


